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To Our Lady of May
PAUL A. WATERS. ?17

11/

the bright star of morning,
The heavens adorning,
Is unveiling night's mantle of gray,
All its beauty and splendor
But prompt me to render
A heart's truest love to thee, Lady of May.
When the aromant flowers,
Bedewed with spring showers,
Nod their heads to the sun's golden ray,
Not a breeze in its vagrance
But scents with its fragrance
Thy cloud-woven altar, sweet Mistress of May.
When the Sun God at even,
Of lustre bereaven,
Nests his head in the pillows of day,
Every crimson cloud's beaming
Portrays to my seeming
Thy unrivaled beauty, sweet Queen of the May.

What Demosthenes Learned
PAUL HANLY FURFEY. ?17

a stormy night in the autumn of 18?, an American tourist rode on horseback along a lonely road in
Northumberland. The wind howled loudly and the
rain fell in torrents and, what was still more discomforting,
the conviction was growing upon him that he had lost his
way, for the country was unfamiliar to him and the excessive
darkness of the night rendered the guide posts useless. Our
traveler began, therefore, to cast around for some place to
spend the night, and it was with an intense feeling of relief
that, coming to a turn in the road, he saw a bright light on
his left hand, apparently about half a mile away. He made
haste to approach it. As he came nearer, he saw from the
number of windows which stood out like yellow squares in
the Stygian gloom of the night that it was a mansion of some
size, perhaps the residence of some nobleman. Demosthenes Thacher, for that was his name, felt his heart thrill,
because, like many other Americans, he felt a superstitious
awe of a coat of arms. At length he dismounted before the
door, and groping around in the darkness, managed to
find the ponderous brass knocker and made his presence
known.
The door was thrown open and our traveler was ushered
into a room, adjoining the hallway, wherein a small man in
a black suit made haste to greet him.
"I am an American tourist," he began, "and I have lost
my way in this storm. Might I be so bold as to trespass on
your hospitality for the night, myself and my mount?"
The man eyed him anxiously for a few seconds. Then,
seeming to recollect himself, he made haste to rely:
"No trespass at all! Come right in and be at home. I'll
have dinner in a few minutes and have your horse taken care
of."
"I thank you sincerely," answered the other; "and you?er?that is?l don't believe I know your name."
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"I am Lord Gaunt, premier of England," replied the host,
with an air of dreadful solemnity, and after pausing to let
the statement have its full effect, added: "Make yourself at
home; I must tell Watkins to serve dinner for two, so pardon
my absence for a few moments."
Demosthenes was left to his own reflections. So this was
the famous Lord Gaunt! Gaunt, the great wit, the marvelous orator, the famous statesman whose subtle brain had
controlled the politics of Europe. \es, it was surely he!
The high forehead, flowing grey hair, and large aquiline nose
left no room for doubt. Our hero tingled with pleasure.
At last a great nobleman had consented to be his friend. "And
yet," he mused, "somehow it's strange. I never realized that
he had a country house up here. I must follow the news
more carefully, because
He was interrupted by the entrance of Lord Gaunt, who
had come to escort him to dinner. The meal was a very
pleasant one. The great nobleman began with a few conventional remarks about the weather, but soon began to
touch on more important subjects, one of which led to another, until Demosthenes was sure that he had never heard
such an interesting talker before. This knowledge seemed
to be encyclopedic. If the conversation was about sheep, he
was able to grapple with it, but his wide erudition was not
in keeping with such a subject, and he flew at random from
sheep to butterflies, from butterflies to metaphysics, to
Homer and Sophocles, to Kant and Leibnitz, to Beethoven,
Louis IX, Johnson's satires and the cuneiform inscriptions
"

of Assyria.

Finally Lord Gaunt worked himself up to a tense state of
excitement. He had just been discoursing on Carlyle's
"French Revolution," which, it seemed, he considered the
greatest of histories, when with an air of intense secrecy he
arose and tiptoed up to Mr. Thacher.
"My friend," he whispered, tapping him on the shoulder,
"a revolution more horrible than that is impending in Eng-
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land even now. If measures, yes, my friend, drastic measures are not soon taken, our government will be ruined.
I'll tell you something else. The government secret service
agents have told me that a plot is on foot to assassinate me
on this very evening. Of course, I could have ordered a
guard of soldiers to protect me, but such a move would have
excited suspicion and perhaps precipitated a rebellion, for
Socialists and other malcontents have collected arms and ammunition throughout the land. So I have stationed government agents in this house in various disguises so that if
Here a man rushed into the room and pointed to the window in abject terror. Both men followed the direction of
the outstretched finger, and sure enough, a man was in the
very act of forcing the window. Lord Gaunt seized a poker
and placed it in the hands of Demosthenes Thacher.
"Defend yourself," he said, hurriedly, "don't mind me."
The scene which followed was one of utter confusion.
Men swarmed in through the open window with ropes, handcuffs and weapons. On the other hand, the house seemed
suddenly alive with inhabitants. Chairs and tables were
overturned in the general melee. The crash of broken glass
echoed throughout the house. Demosthenes felt his heart
beating wildly, and the clammy sweat stood on his brow. He
dropped the poker from sheer astonishment and horror. A
tall, thin man rushed from room to room and seemed to be
directing operations. Finally the noise diminished and died
away. Two big, burly fellows led Lord Gaunt, securely
bound, into the room. The tall, thin man followed, mopping
his brow. As he entered his eye fell upon Demosthenes.
"May I ask you what you are doing here, sir?" he inquired, suavely.
Demosthenes mustered up as much dignity as his fright
would allow.
"I lost my way while traveling on horseback through this
part of the country, and I?l was vis?visiting Lord Gaunt,"
"

he managed to stammer.
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The tall gentleman tried to repress a smile; he handed a
card to our hero, who read:
"Samuel Le Roy Greenough, M.D.
"The Greenough Hospital for the Mildly Insane."
"You see, by my card," explained Dr. Greenough, "that 1
have charge of an insane asylum. This is it. My system
calls for very lenient treatment for the patients. You see I
give them a great deal of liberty. Well, this afternoon my
charges revolted and locked the keepers up. After considerable difficulty we freed ourselves, and, obtaining reinforcements, we got possession of the premises again."
"But what about Lord Gaunt? I never knew he was
insane."
Dr. Greenough smiled. "That man is no more Lord
Gaunt than you or I. He was an improvident literary hack
in London. His name is Stephens. He bears a remarkable
resemblance to our premier, and was often mistaken for
him." The doctor paused to light a cigar. "It was a sad
case, the poor fellow began to think that he actually zuas
Lord Gaunt and some relatives placed him under my care.
Did he fool you?"
"I'll have to admit he did," answered Demosthenes, somewhat disappointed; "I thought he was a real nobleman."
Dr. Greenough took the cigar from his mouth and drew
closer. "Don't let the glamor of a great title fool you, my
friend," he said. "When you thought this poor fellow was
a noble lord, you were willing to accept all his ravings as if
they were from an oracle, but now, minus the coronet, you
see he's a poor maniac. And let me tell you one thing:
There's many a nobleman in London today who wouldn't
equal poor Stephens in manhood, in courage or in learning,
if we could forget about his title."
The doctor replaced his cigar, but Thacher looked out of
the window, where the storm had cleared away and the
stars were shining brightly, wondering if the doctor might
not be right after all.

The Sea On

a

Shining Day

GEORGE C. MacKINNON, ?17

for the sea on a shining day,
With the white beach warm in the shining sun,
3 A glorious, breeze-sweet, shining day,
And the waves in the distance wild with play,
Tumbling shoreward one by one,
Glorying in the glorious day!

X? J?|

Sunbeams dancing across the blue,
Dancing across the beautiful blue,
The beautiful, bounding blue of sea!
Sky above of the clearest hue
That ever a midsummer day may be,
And flecked with a downy cloud or two!

Laughing little ones on the sand,
Frolicking on the sun-warmed sand,
Blessed with joy of the smiling sun,
And the salt breeze sweeping from sea to land!
Across that warm, bright stretch they run
To dare the gruff breakers, hand in hand!

Ho, for the sea on a shining day,
A glorious, breeze-sweet, shining day,
God's gift to His little ones,?godlike gift,
Splitting life's sombre clouds of gray,
Flooding His benisons thro' the rift,
Thanks to God for a shining day!

The Revelation
FRANCIS X. KELLEHER, ?17

VERY ten years the nations of this civilized earth
gPfffl conduct a "World's Fair," and thither we flock in
millions to view the progress of the human mind
in the realms of art and science. At present we have two
such expositions in California. They are magnificent, ingenious, most marvelous in their display; and yet, they
absolutely fail to show the ultimate achievements of modern humanity. For these we must, perforce, look to a far
different exhibition?the war of nations in Europe. Here,
and here alone, we see in their full fruition the arts and
sciences of the modern world.
Chemistry is in the forefront with high explosives and
deadly gases; Mathematics direct their aim with nice precision; Metallurgy supplies the impenetrable steel, the tough
gun castings, the shot and shell. Ship building is at odds
with itself, undecided whether to perfect the battleships or
the submarine. Meanwhile, Mechanics, Aerodynamics and
the kindred sciences have placed before the gory shrine of
Mars an equipment of scientific machinery, motor apparatus
and flying machines, which makes the present war unique
in the annals of history. Medicine and surgery find their
golden opportunity for advancement on the battlefields of
Europe. Perhaps the hitherto unexplainable mortality that
has disgraced the records of modern experimental surgery
may find both excuse and justification here.
As for the lesser occupations that have enlisted the efforts
of human genius?even these are represented in the theatre
of war. Agriculture?forsooth, the Germans are bound to
improve the arts of peace, even in time of hostilities. They
have quartered several hundred thousand young porkers
on the farming population of Belgium. There will be dire
need of ultra scientific methods of intensive farming from
now on in Belgium's devastated fields.
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So much for the sciences! As for the arts, all save the
"noble art of self-defense" have met with utter disregard.
Witness the destruction of the Rheims Cathedral,' and of the
ancient city of Louvain, and then say if there be room for
art in our most approved form of modern civilization!
Art is sacrificed to efficiency?for all these wonderful improvements show only a practical working out of the economic doctrine which, having lost sight of God and His
perfections, sets up the perfection of the machine as the
model and the goal of man's endeavor. To judge only from
the evidence presented to our senses?the accepted method
of modern philosophy?efficiency is the ultimate end of modern science. Have not the apostles of this era of enlightenment given ample proof that they even think with the callous precision of an adding machine?
The man of today is the man who accomplishes the most
work in a given time?no matter what that work may be,
no matter how many sacred traditions he has spurned in
doing it, no matter what code of stringent morals he has
violated, no matter what human feelings he has outraged.
Today, however, this last-mentioned abstraction is hardlv
deserving of consideration. Human feeling is a thing of
the past. In its stead we have? civilisation.

Vindication
THOMAS A. PRINTON, ?17

rang the bell again.
"Confound that rascal," he muttered as no gleaming black countenance presented itself at the door.
"I'll have to get rid of him. I don't mind so much my
clothes being mysteriously spirited away, and my best cigars
disappearing, if only James were around when I needed
him." He strode into the sitting room and sank into a comfortable easy-chair before the fireplace. An hour later
Leblin awoke from his nap and rang the servant's bell. As
he heard no footsteps approaching, he rang again. Soon
the door opened, and a middle-aged, respectably dressed
negro stood at the door.
"Come in," ordered Leblin, as he stood up. "Now, see
here, James," he resumed, "I'm sick and tired of your confounded laziness, and so I'm going to get another man this
week to take your place. No, no excuses," he said, as the
other made a move to speak; "you can go to your room
now. I'll not need you again tonight." "Not a bit loyal,"
he added as the door closed behind the servant. "I'll wager
now that he'd take every possible precaution against doing
me any service."
James went across the hallway, opened the door of his
room, and went in, pressing the electric light button as he
passed. He sat down on the edge of the bed and started to
undress. How unkind his master was. To accuse him, James
Sorens, of faithlessness to duty; that was an unkind cut.
His eye caught the big headline on the paper lying on the
bureau:
"Ex-convict escapes pursuers after killing an officer."
"H'm," thought James, as he grasped the paper and read
the smaller details, "that two thousand dollar reward looks
good to me, but I don't think I'd face that fellow for anything." He put aside the paper, turned off the light, and
went over to the window. The pale moon was playing hide
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and seek through the grey flurries of clouds, and here and
there a twinkling star peeped out and disappeared again.
"A lovely night," thought James, as he climbed into bed
and pulled the bed clothes comfortably around him.
It must have been five hours later. The rain was falling
fast outside, and the east wind was blowing a gale. A few
dashes of rain fell on James' cherubic countenance, and
he awoke with a start. He sat up in bed.
"Gosh," he thought, "I'm glad I woke up. That nightmare was certainly awCrash! something heavy fell
in the sitting room. James caught his breath and listened
tremulously. No sound was heard, and no inquiring figure
came from Leblin's room further down the hall. James felt
uneasy. He knew that Leblin kept some pretty valuable
things in that sitting room of his, and
Stop! Another noise, very slight, but still audible. James
slid quietly out of bed, and stole over to his dresser. His
heart was jumping like mad and his hand quivered like a
leaf, as he grasped his revolver. Softly he stole out into
the hall and behind the portieres which divided the sitting
room in halves. The sound of smothered footsteps came
to James' ear, and he nearly yelled with fright when a cautious curse sounded almost at his ear. His revolver shook
all the more and his knees were knocking together. The
"

portieres parted.
"Hands up, you burglar you!" cried James, and the loudness of his own voice almost made him drop his revolver.
"What in Heaven's name are you doing with that revolver?" cried a well-known voice, and James sagged slowly
to the floor.
"Well, I'll be hanged, if it ain't you, Mr. Leblin, and I
thought it was a burglar." Leblin with difficulty regained
his composure.
"Well, James," he said, "you're a hero. You were willing
to risk your life for me and
Well, hang it, come in
and
talk
cigar,
and have a
we'll
over a trip abroad for next
week."

Her Last Son
JOSEPH G. NEVINS. ?17

[ EVERAL weeks after the war broke out, the women
and children of Ecarg, a small town in northern
Galicia, crowded the market-place to see their loved
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ones march out of town for the front. Many tears were shed,
and many sad partings took place as the loyal citizens took
their places in the ranks. Gradually the sound of the drums
grew fainter and fainter, and the mothers began to lead
weeping children back to their homes. Slowly the crowd
diminished until all were gone but a middle-aged woman and
her youngest boy, who was just thirteen. With her arm
around her son, she gazed as in a trance at the hills which
hid her husband and her three elder sons from her view.
Then after offering a short prayer, she slowly led her son
back to their now gloomy home.
For two weeks no news was received from the men who
had gone to the front, and those at home were very much
worried. Early the next day, however, a mail carrier drove
into the town, and after leaving his letters he told how the
small company from Ecarg had been defeated by a larger
body of Russians, and how nearly every man had died the
death of a hero. The little town was cast into great grief.
Mothers and children began to have an intense hatred for
the Russians, and one of those who showed this hatred the
most was Conrad Aderfla, the youth who had stayed in the
market-place with his mother until all had gone back to their
homes. Daily he knelt before the little altar in his home and
begged the Lord to give him the power to avenge the death
of his father and brothers.
One day after he had been out helping some of the other
boys aid the women who had no sons, he came running home
greatly excited, and said:
"Oh, mother! All the boys are going to form a company
just like the men did; I am going to be the Captain."
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Clasping the manly little fellow to her bosom, the poor mother
wept as if her heart would break, but seeing that the lad was
so enthusiastic over the plan she finally consented to it. Every
day for the next few weeks, young Conrad had his small but
determined company drilling in the market-place, and many
a heart-broken mother found pleasure in the sight. But
gradually conditions in Ecarg grew worse, and the rumors
Every day
of the Russian advance were very frequent.
brought the hated invaders nearer, and the people having no
means of protection decided that they would have to suffer,
as many others were already doing under foreign rulers.
Finally the raiders were seen in the distance and there was
The first house they
great confusion in the small town.
in the act of firing
fired,
and
and
were
they
plundered
reached
the
Fr.
Rednel
came
of
church rectory
second,
a
when
out
commander.
For
a
short
time he spoke
and ran towards the
to him while the soldiers looked on. Women and children
crowded every possible window to see the results of the priest's
appeal. A great stillness came over the little town, which was
broken only when the commander, after hesitating a few
seconds, turned and said:
"Fire them all, boys!"
Two men stepped from the ranks to carry out the order,
but as they were passing the good Father, he knocked the
firebrand from the hand of one of them. With an oath the

Commander jumped forward and ran his sword through the
holy man's heart. The inhabitants of the town were terrorstricken by the cold-blooded murder, and with horror-stricken
eyes they watched the brutal officer sheath his weapon. Then
ordering his men on again, he raised his foot to kick the
lifeless corpse, but as he did so a shot rang out, and he fell
with a bullet in his brain.
Hastily reloading his weapon, young Conrad ran back into
the house, as the other soldiers were now rushing towards
him. Breaking down the bolted door they ordered the horrorstricken mother to give up the boy. Getting no satisfaction
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they began to search the house, but their search gained them
nothing. With terrible threats they tormented the poor
woman and were just about to leave when one of the officers
smote the large statue of the Blessed Virgin from its pedestal.
With a crash it fell to the floor and revealed the youth
crouching behind the curtains of the altar. Quickly the youth
pulled the trigger of his rifle, and the officer who had smitten
the statue fell dead at the woman's feet, but his fellow officer
plunged his sword through the boy's breast. With a cry
the mother grabbed the fallen officer's sword, and in a fit of
uncontrollable anger, plunged it into the back of her son's
slayer. At the same instant two shots rang out and she fell
mortally wounded, but before dying by a supreme effort she
rose to her knees, and with her bleeding face raised towards

heaven, cried:
"Dear God, they took all I had, so forgive me!"

May Flowers
FRANCIS J. CAFFREY, ?17

WEET May! thy flowers,
Like evening hours,
IsHm
Are fair;
E'en when they fade,
Each lonely shade
Shall bear
The sweet perfume,
Their faded bloom
Left there.

| |
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And oft' as sighs
From voices rise,
Along
The lovely vales,
Where echo sails
In song,
Through mem'ries gray
The flowers of May
Still throng.

Threne
GEORGE C. MacKINNON, ?17

I should join in the mad race for bliss,
Fugacious, fatuous bliss of sense?delight,
gjggg That I should soil my soul's wings in the fight
For sordid gold, and fame, and pleasure,?this
Is goodly reason why the bleak abyss
Of self-contempt should swallow in its night
My coward spirit, and its chill mists blight
A mind once fair with aspiration's kiss!
That I should quaff base earth's Circean wine!
That my undying soul should ere descend,
When once it had attained a beauteous shrine
Upon those glorious crags of calm, which bend
O'er earth's dark vales,?themselves in the sunshine
Of that sweet, perfect peace which has no end!

The Factory?a Study
GEORGE C. MacKINNON,

?17

five o'clock whistle has just blown, and from a
great gray factory is flowing a stream of our fu(ify ture men and women. They are very unchildlike
children. Their faces have not that blossoming beauty
which nature gives to her little ones as their birthright.

Where have gone the smiles, the expressions of innocence
and vague wondering joy? Ask the faithful church member
whose automobile is now passing up the muddy street, spattering the poor garments of these children. If he is not too
much engaged with his cigar, he may deign to say a few
words concerning the excellence of his factory's product. He
is perhaps a silk manufacturer, and in that case he will tell
you of the rare beauty which his silks possess. But he will
not telt you that he has stolen that beauty from the faces
and from the souls?of little children.
A person of no importance once said: "Suffer little children to come unto Me." But this Person was an unedu?

cated and uncultured sort of person. He did not know
anything about economics and the exigencies of modern
commerce. Suffer little children to come unto Him, indeed. And the silk market booming as it has not for a
decade! The great gray factory watches the little children
through its dim window eyes. Then its voice?which many,
alas, cannot hear ?murmurs something. It knows its Scripture, this factory?like its owner, the pillar of the church.
"Suffer little children to come unto Me," mutters the factory, "and I will drain the glory of their little lives right
out of them. What exquisite silks that will make! Silks for
milady to wear when she goes to church. Rich crimsons?the life blood of children. Gentle blues?the blue from the
fading eyes of children. Creamy whites?the white of soft
little hands that were?hard, grimy little hands that are
clutching hands that will be clutching, clutching at the ragged
?
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blankets of a death bed. Or perhaps?oh, may it not be
necessary, but if necessary may it, before God, be so?hands
clutching at throats. Ah, the throats! What prayers have
come forth from those throats?every prayer a blasphemy?another step to deserved damnation!

The Sanctuary Lamp
WILLIAM A. WELCH. ?17

g TWINKLING
A sparkle, ruby red,
I

'mid a thousand shadows gray,
that shines on high,
A beacon-light that ever shows the way
To Faith and Love, where Christ is nigh.

Night
WILLIAM A. WELCH. ?17

|^?g-| PEACEFUL calm steals o'er the silv'ry lake,

Ql

While mirrored here and there are moonbeams bright
And save the whippoorwill from yonder brake,
No sound disturbs the silence of the night.

A Practical Socialist
MAURICE G. MURPHY. ?17

jngjpiHE country grocery store is a miniature department
LMjiy store, postoffice and ice cream parlor; above all it is
the meeting place for the leading citizens of the town,
a place where they discuss the great events of the day. The
battles of the Old World are fought and re-fought a thousand
times; the latest fashions from Paris are praised or censured,
and, if no better subject presents itself, there is always an
opportunity to criticise the management of the store.
Matterson's store at Rockledge, a little sea-coast town of
New England, was no exception to the rule. When the men
were not repairing their lines and traps or fishing off the
Point, they could be found at Matterson's.
On this particular night ten or twelve fishermen were enjoying an informal but most pleasant luncheon at the expense
of their host. A barrel of apples was rapidly disappearing,
while a box of crackers, which the unsuspecting grocer had
thoughtlessly left on the counter, was by no means neglected.
In the corner nearest the door, a small man in a long,
brown coat was seated on an over-turned soap-box. To these
omniscient followers of the sea he was beneath notice, for all
attempts to draw him into conversation had failed.
There seemed to be a lack of interest tonight. The talk
had drifted from the day's catch to the war and back to the
fishing again. Nate Turner, whose skill in debate and whose
age gave him a high place among his associates, was reading
the Boston paper printed the week before.
"Big robbery down Sandwich way," he read. The little
man in the corner looked up quickly. Before any questions
could be asked another item caught Nate's eye: "Here's a
man says the rich should share their money with the poor.
Paper says he's a Socialist. Guess that's a good idea."
"Do you think so?" The question came from the stranger.
"Sure do," answered Nate.
'Tain't right for them rich fel"
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lers to have all the money while we have to work. Ain't
I right?" He looked around at his cronies. Of course, he was
right. They really pitied the stranger but he should have
known better than to dispute with Nate.
"And you all think that?" The stranger must have realized
his hopeless position. They all were loyal to Nate and his
excellent reasoning.
"Nate's right. Them's my exact sentiments."
"Then, gentlemen, I must thank you for aiding me in a
great difficulty." From somewhere in his great coat he drew
a revolver.
"Please place your valuables on this box."
He had risen as he spoke and was covering them all.
"Now the cash-box, please," he continued nodding to Matterson. The storekeeper emptied his money on the box with
the rest of the booty.
It was indeed a strange collection.
There was a jack-knife, several pipes and tobacco, a lead
sinker and a piece of fish-netting piled up with the money.
Separating the money from the other prizes, the stranger
swept it into his pocket, as he said: "Never would I think
of taking anything from a man which he would not give
me willingly. Your opinions and mine on the subject of
wealth are in perfect accord. I am?or rather was?penniless. You had money and these representations of wealth. I
take the money. The other and more valuable half I leave
for you. Again, my friends, I thank you. Fellow-Socialists,
good night!"

To a Friend
GEORGE C. MacKINNON,

?17

HY lips are all untinged with honeyed phrase,
Thy features set in no patrician mold;
Thy manner, now ungraceful, shy,?now bold,

Is rather calculated

to amaze
Than charm the chance acquaintance, while thy ways
At times are most unlovely to behold.
And yet,?because thy heart is purest gold,?
I've loved thee, oh, my friend, for many days.
I love thy true eye, noble with the light
Of loyalty. I love thy candid smile,
And thy great zeal for truth, thy mind's one goal.
I love thy love of what is sweet and right;
I love thy liberty from selfish guile;?
And, oh, o'er all, I love thy splendid soul!

And. There Was
JOSEPH G. NEVINS, ?17
4 4

Aj

number

R-R-R-R?Br-r-r-r!" went the phone bell in the station house. Half-heartedly the deskman answered.
Then quickly pressing the call button he wrote a
on a slip of paper, and passed it to the husky-looking

officer that entered.
"Another burglar scare, Pat, for you to cover. Take old
Mose with you and use the old Fliver."
"All right, Cap," responded the good-natured Irishman as
he left the room in search of Mose. Cuddled up in a corner
fast asleep he found the old negro, and soon they were speeding towards number 14 Spruce Street.
"Now, Mose," said Pat, "you must help me tonight. All
the other boys are either at the fire, or are watching the mills
to prevent the strikers raiding them, so we must not rely
on any of them to help us."
"But, good land o' goodness," replied the negro, "I done
signed up to be driver."
"Never mind what you signed for," said Pat sternly,
"you're going to cover the back way this time, and if you
don't, and anything happens to me, the boys will tend to you."
Shivering so that the steering wheel wabbled as though
unguided, the negro took his orders in silence. Noiselessly
sliding up to the curbing some doors from the large mansion,
both men stepped out, and in the darkness slowly crept around
to the back yard. After several minutes of waiting, a faint
glimmer of light flickered through the blinds of one of the
upper rooms. After encouraging the trembling negro, Pat
formed his plan of attack.
"Now, Mose," he said, "you must tend to the back way.
I will force the door, and then you go up the back stairs until
you come to the room where the crook is working. When you
get there, all that you have to do is to head him off, if he
attempts to get out the back way when I surprise him."
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The officer headed for the front stairs. Clutching his
weapon as though his life depended upon it, the negro crept
up the back stairs and came to the open door of the back
room. Now realizing his position, Mose carefully stretched
himself out on the floor and watched the robber at his work.
There he was, in evening dress, looking into every drawer.
A minute passed, still no Pat. The suspense becoming unbearable, the negro decided not to wait for his comrade any
longer. Therefore, slowly and cautiously raising himself he
prepared to spring upon his victim whose back was turned.
But poor Mose did not notice the large looking glass which
showed every move that he made. As he stepped over the
threshold, he found himself looking into the muzzle of an
automatic. Paralyzed with fear the negro dropped his weapon and held his arms above his head:
"Don' shoot, boss," he begged, "I ain'
Just then Pat's face appeared in the doorway; he placed
his fingers over his lips to indicate silence. Obeying the
order, the negro said no more, but stood facing his captor.
"Well, what have you got to say for yourself?" said the
captor. "What do you mean by breaking into my house?"
Again Pat gave the signal for silence, and then disappeared,
and although nearly scared to death, the negro stood facing
the gun, but never said a word.
"Well, then, if you won't talk, they will make you down
at the station." Then reaching for the phone he called for
the station, but before the connection was made Pat entered
the room and said:
"It's all right, sir. This fellow is our driver, and he was
just helping me out. We thought that you were a burglar
and we would have had you sure, but now I see that we made
a mistake and that you must be Mister Thompson."
"Well, well, that is strange," said the man laughing. "But
that is easily explained. You see, I came up from the beach
today, went to a banquet, and decided that I would sleep here
instead of at some hotel."
Then having passed out some cigars he began to prepare
"
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Seeing that there was nothing else to be done, Pat
and Mose decided to return to the station. With a good-

his bed.

natured laugh over their mistake the man let them both out
the front door. Arriving at the station Pat reported, and
Mose put up the wagon, then both turned in.
Early the next morning Pat arose, and taking up the paper
began to read the headlines. He was staring at it as though
in a trance, when Mose awoke and seeing him said:
"What's up, Pat, somethin' 'bout us?"
Before answering, Pat read once more:
EXTRA. THIEF CONTINUES TO BE ACTIVE.
Last night the home of Mrs. Carroll Thompson at 14
Spruce Street was entered and jewelry worth thousands of
dollars was stolen. Caretaker reports the house ransacked
from top to bottom. Mystery surrounds the case, as neighbors claim that the police were on the scene. Here Pat
stopped, and heaving a deep sigh, said:
"No, Mose; there's nothing yet, but there will be.''
AND THERE WAS.
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Editorial
MAURICE J. FLYNN.

?15

Before we surrender this issue to the kindly hands of the
Sophomores we have a message?almost our last?to
convey to the student body and to the
Sophomore class in an especial manner. We would make a plea, an earnest plea, that the student body cultivate a quality absolutely
essential to the growth of a college, namely, "Unity of Purpose." We would ask that they rid themselves of
every
petty rivalry, class or personal, that tends to make
the
student body a discordant society, never ready to flock as
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a unit to any cause that tends to Alma Mater's greater
honor and glory. We say that we appeal especially to the
Sophomores, because they are soon to shed the appellation,
"Sophomore," and don the dignity of "Junior." We feel
that the new dignity, so soon to be conferred upon them, will
make them eager even thus early to further any project that
may aid the progress of the institution whose honor it is to
shelter them.
Why is it, we ask, that the Catholic Church, aside from her
divine origin, has been so successful in her onward march
through the centuries, overstepping obstacles seemingly insurmountable, withstanding dissension from within and
unmoved by violence from without? It rests partly in that
she possesses qualities, which are essential to any true movement, destined to be lasting. Unity, consistency and durability permeates her being. With these qualities, vivifying
her treasures of truth, the snares of paganism, protestantism, skepticism, atheism and modernism, aided as they were
bv the assaults of time, have stood as much chance of working her fall as has the lone raindrop from April's lowering
sky of absorbing the ocean it descends to meet. The Church,
almost at her very inception, felt the treachery of Judas,
the denial of Peter, and survived them both. The Reformation ruthlessly threatened her existence; the Mohammedans hurled the gauntlet in her face, but at Lepanto were
thrown back; the French Revolution tolled Catholicity's
death knell, but she still lives. Gustavus bid defiance and
was killed at Intren. From these and countless other conflicts the Church came forth victorious, her standards brilliant with martyrs' blood, yet bearing the one message of
truth, the same consistency and unity of doctrine, the "oneness" that so permeates her being.
True it is that the Church is endowed with this wonderful vitality and unity in virtue of her divine origin. Yet is it
not likewise true that wherever we see dissension in family
life, in business, in State or national affairs, that the family,
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business, State or nation, so disrupted, is soon shattered, to
some extent, on the rocks of that same dissension? The
truth of this assertion is all too evident in these days of
divorce courts, in these days wherein old political parties are
giving birth to offsprings diametrically opposed to them, and
in these days of "wars and rumors of wars." When there is
diversity of purpose there is no unity, no consistency of
effort, and hence no durability. Diversity of purpose breeds
"quasi"-individualism, jealousy, or, in short, seeds of disruption. The natural progeny of the Protestant Reformation
was a progeny that knew no norm wherewith to measure its
actions?for it had cast off the guiding hand of theology?and hence it became individualistic. Where individualism
led its new followers is quite apparent to the student of nineteenth century literature. It led them into the harbor of
skepticism and dashed them to destruction on the rocks of
atheism. Such is the world-old story of individualism, the
death germ of any society infected with it.
If this individualism is such a deadly thing, then, we
should strive to exterminate it from our midst wherever it
shows itself. Should it show its face in the form of class
politics, let us stamp on politics until it be crushed to the
death, as far as this institution is concerned.
Should it
appear in the form of disinterestedness or egotism, let the
class spirit and class manliness expose the disloyalty of such
traits. Should this destroyer of unity show itself in a hundred different garbs, set it out and expose it to the withering light of publicity. If we are "one" as a student body
we will be one as an "alumni." If "unity" be ours we will
bravely face as a unit any grave trials that the future holds
for us. Be the flag of distress raised aloft by student or
alumnus the result will be the same, a universal flocking to
Alma Mater's standard. Yes, we are too closely akin to the
Church of Christ to escape all sadness. Even as the old
Church has fought that she might continue her divine mission, so too, God forbid, may Alma Mater, although today
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clothed in her unsubsidized grandeur, be forced to struggle
that she, too, may continue her life's mission, to give to
church, family, State and nation a quickening principle, men
of character. May that day never come, but should it come,
let it then be said that we, her scholars of today, so trained
ourself, when scholars, to subordination of self to the good
of all, that we were the first to hear her appeal and that we
responded as a unit.

EXCHANGES
JOHN A. LAHIVE. ?15

Tamarack.
The paper published by the University of Detroit is a new
visitor to our Sanctum. In this, our first review of the
Tamarack, we find much that is commendable. We are not
bored by dry, labored compositions, devoid of interest; but
read with pleasure timely and attractive offerings written in
a clear, engaging style. But let us pass from the general to
the particular. In the way of fiction, "A Touch of Nature"
deserves special comment. The story is built around two men,
one a playwright, the other an actor. Both are out camping,
and a discussion occurs with regard to modern morality plays.
I he outcome of the plot, the cancellation of the actor's contract,, is quite evident, but the splendid setting and the clever
treatment of the subject attract the reader and hold the
attention to the very end. The tale is a splendid argument
against a certain type of drama now in vogue. A clever piece
of humor is furnished by ''The Night Before Press," a sketch
about college magazine work. In addition, "the Vision of a
Dream,' an allegory on the present war, is surely one of the
best selections we have seen in college circles this year.
Among the editorials, all of which are on a high plane,
those on "Sensationalism" and "The Sanguine Man" are the
most notable. Moreover, each contribution in verse, mirabile
dictu, is truly excellent. "Spring," "War" and "Night" have
the strongest appeal. Many short articles on vital issues add
to the general worth of the Tamarack. Little fault, we are
glad to say, can be found with this publication. However,
we would suggest the introduction of articles of greater
length. From a typographical standpoint also this paper can
bear improvement. Unnecessary spacing between each para-
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graph seems to be a sin against literary unity. The articles
appear to be jottings. Our new friend is very talented and
we shall always be glad to welcome him.
St. Anselm's Monthly.
Too much local color pervades the publication of our New
Hampshire neighbor. News of the college and its surroundings is all very well in its place, but when it constitutes half
of the magazine, not much room is left for contributions of a
purely literary character. But one story and but one poem
appear in the current number. The latter, "A Song of
Spring," merits the highest praise. The story is mediocre,
with a trite plot. Commendation is due, however, to the short
essays entitled "Religion in Education" and "Is Mars Inhabited?" More selections of a literary nature, stories and
poems would be of especial assistance to the Monthly.
Nassau Literary Magazine.
A smoothness of style and an ease of expression is a predominant feature in the paper from Princeton. Poetry of
unusual excellence is also characteristic of the "Lit." As
we read over the issue before us we are drawn especially to
a poetical tribute to Francis Thompson. "Shadow Laurels,"
a playlet with a French setting, also wins our approval at
once by its originality and skilful construction. "The Heritage," a tale of two brothers of opposite natures, reads too
much like a diary. It is more of a protracted character sketch
than a short story. An absence of good fiction, a constant
defect in this Princeton publication, is again noticeable. An
essay called "The Joys of Sciolism" is unique and is well
worth reading. Editorials dealing with special phases of
Princeton life are quite appropriate. We review the "Lit"
with interest and pleasure.
Persimmons.
The Persimmons
Our circle of friends is widening.
institutions,
neighboring
hails from one of the
Simmons College. There is an air of brightness and freshness qbout thjs
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little publication that makes it attractive. Two short stories
meet with our decided approval. The first, "When Dreams
Come True," is praiseworthy because of the effective handling
of the plot. The second, "Nancy Ann," composed of four
letters supposedly written in the years 1845, 1859, :863 and
1867, really furnish us with a narrative of a Quaker girl's
life. "Chapin's Nocturnes" provides us with the best offering in verse. Humorous contributions are blended with the
serious in this periodical and make the reading easy. Still
we would like to see more poems of a serious trend appear
in this paper. On the whole, the editors of the Persimmons
are to be congratulated.
Georgetown University Journal.

The excellence of this paper is known to all. From beginning to end, in every department, a high standard is preserved. The titles that follow will give our readers some
idea of the Journal's scope, for the present issue has in its
contents essays on "The United States and the Philippines,"
"Students' Camps of Military Instruction" and "The Art of
Letter-Writing," and editorials on "The Immortality of Good
Deeds," "The United States and Mexico," and "Books." The
article on letter-writing is the best of the foregoing selections.
It is a very thorough treatment of the subject and furnishes
the Journal with an article suitable for any college magazine.
Some good verse also appears in the offerings entitled "War
in Spring" and "Twilight."' However, we find but one story
in the paper before us. "Hot Times in Seeleyville," as it is
called, is full of action. In fact, it is rather melodramatic.
Nevertheless it is a very interesting tale and will please
many readers. We cannot leave the Journal without a word
of praise for our contemporary, the Ex-man. Few publications can equal the Georegtown paper in the handling of this
department. Our friends from the South hold an eminent
position in college ranks and we wish them continued success.
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Fordham Monthly.
One can always find something to interest and please in
the pages of this publication. Two good stories serve as a
special attraction in the April number. "Tres Bouillon" is
a humorous tale that is really splendid. "The Fox's Last
Play" is another interesting narrative but ranks second to the
former. Beautiful verse of a very high quality is also provided by the Monthly. Though "Easter" and "At Grant's
Tomb" are both worthy of great praise, the poem called "The
World Prays" is the best we have seen in the April magazines. It is short, having but two stanzas. The aptitude of
the metres, the depth of thought, and the beauty of the
language make the selection most striking. "Shavings from
the Thinking Shop" is a happy title for a very creditable
essay. The editorials are all well worthy of note. Development of the "Essay in Embryo" from their embryonic state
would do much to enlarge the sphere of the Fordham

Monthly.
We are glad to acknowledge the receipt of the following
publications: Holy Cross Purple, Loretto, Patrician, Exponent, Niagara Rainbow, Niagara Index, Mountaineer, Pacific Star, New Hampshire, Xaverian, Trinity Record, Dial,
Nardini Quarterly, St. John's Record, University Symposium, Redwood, Gonzaga, Laurel, Loyola, Morning Star,
Springhillian, Canisius Monthly, Laborum, Martian, Solanian, Viatorian, Duquesne Monthly, Wesleyan Literary
Monthly, St. Peter's College Journal, St. Vincent's College
Journal and the St. Mary's Sentinel.

Reader?s Column
"LIKE UNTO A MERCHANT."
Mary Agatha Gray.

Benziger Bros., Net, $1.35.
In view of the recent furor due to bigotry and religious
prejudice, this new contribution to Catholic literature is most
timely. We shall not divulge the plot because the novel is
a story of mystery. Many characters appear in the narrative that are familiar types to all. The scenes are laid in
the country town of Barstow, which is gradually torn asunder
by a great religious revival. The revival is not of a "Billy
Sunday" nature, but more of a movement toward Rome.
Struggles take place in individuals who seek for "the pearl of
great price."
A vivifying strain of romance and mystery runs through
the book and tends to lighten its religious tone. The novel
is written in a bright, captivating style and is a splendid
modern story with an especial appeal to Catholic readers.
With great pleasure and in all sincerity we highly recommend this new product from the pen of Miss Gray.

John A. Lahive, 'l5.

DOMI
GEORGE G. HOLLAND.

?17

INTERCOLLEGIATE PEACE ASSOCIATION
CONTEST.
FREDERICK
W. WENNERBERG, 'l5, once
"gEJIR.
more demonstrated the excellence of Boston College
in public speaking, when he triumphed over the
representatives of the four other states in the North Atlantic
Interstate Contest, held at Clark College, Worcester, April
30th. Each of the contestants had won the first place both
in a local contest at his own college and in the State Intercollegiate Contest. The speakers in the Group Contest were:
Mr. Edwin A. Burtt of Yale, representing Connecticut, whose
subject, "A Proposed Step Toward World Peace/' argued
for a referendum by the people in times of international
misunderstanding and showed that the period between preparation and declaration might serve to allay hasty judgment.
Mr. Mortimer J. Cohen of the College of the City of NewHis subject, "The
York, represented New York State.
Higher Nationalism," was well thought out and dramatically
rendered. His was a plea against fanatical patriotism and the
adopting of the motto, "My Country, Right or Wrong."
His closing words were those of Carl Schurtz, "My Country,
right or wrong; if right, that she may be kept right; if wrong
that she may be set right."
Mr. Perley W. Lane of Bates College, representing Maine,
spoke on "War or Peace." He pleaded for a renewal of the
Christian spirit.
Mr. Clare G. Fennerty of our sister Jesuit college, St. Joseph's, Philadelphia, represented Pennsylvania, where he had
gained first prize over the representatives of the University
of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg University, Bucknell, Penn. State
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Juanita.

"The One Condition"?the title of his speech
?called for a truly Christian ethical awakening. "His subject," wrote the Worcester Telegram, "was comprehensive and
dramatically given. Figure after figure of speech breathed
thoughts of deep thinking, and he was accorded a noisy applause on his completion."
Mr. Wennerberg, of whom his Alma Mater is justly proud,
after drawing a clear, concise and brilliant picture of present
and

conditions, laid bare the false economic principles under which
militarists are laboring, disclosed the power of the giant armament firms in corrupting the press and in debauching
diplomacy and proposed that this industry be taken out of
the hands of private interests. He inveighed against secret
diplomacy and the robbing the people of their rights as citizens to deal with international questions. In closing, he
begged that Christian education might guide popular opinion,
which, like a stream sweeping to the sea, grows and grows
until it carries all before it.
Edmund C. Sanford, Sc.D., LL.D., President of Clark
College, presided. The judges were the Hon. John T. Duggan, Chairman, ex-Mayor of Worcester; Zelotes W. Coombs,
Professor of English, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; Louis
E. Feingold, Attorney-at-Law; Prentiss C. Hoyt, Professor of
English, Clark College, and Frank H. Robson, Head Master
of Bancroft School.
The announcement of the decision was quickly followed
by the B. C. "Rah!" from the lusty throats of twelve B. C.
students and the twenty Holy Cross men's "Hoya!"
Mr. Wennerberg will represent the North Atlantic Group
at the Sectional Contest, which will be held at the Lake
Mohonk Conference on International Arbitration, May 19 to
21 st.

We here express our deep appreciation to Rev. Father
Dinand, President of Holy Cross College, for his kind invitation to Mr. Wennerberg to stay over night at Holy Cross,
and to the students of Holy Cross for the brotherly interest
and pride they took in Boston College's success.
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Mr. Wennerberg and companions took dinner in the Holy
Cross dining room on the day following the contest. On his
entrance the whole student body gave him a rousing "Hoya!"
Here's to his success at Lake Mohonk.

GEORGETOWN-BOSTON COLLEGE DEBATE.
The Philodemic Society of Georgetown gained a victory
over the Fulton Society in the annual debate, which took
place in Gaston Hall, Georgetown, D. C., May 9th. We
congratulate the Georgetown debaters, Messrs. W. St. John
Garwood, 'l7; Rufus S. Lusk, 'l7, and William J. Cullinan,
'l5, on their keen and eloquent speeches. This trio is considered one of the strongest teams that Georgetown has had
in years. The Fulton had sad experience of this fact, when,
after two successive victories, it was forced to pull down its
colors to the Philodemic.

Mr. Garwood has won several debating medals, including
that of the E. D. White Prize Debate. Mr. Lusk carried off
the Hamilton Extempore Debating Medal in his freshman
year, and was a member of the team which debated Boston
College last year. Mr. Cullinan is the winner of this year's
Merrick Contest, the debating classic at Georgetown.
We have nothing but praise for our own representatives,
who, though conquered, went down to an honorable defeat.
The Fulton is aware of the merit of Mr. Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr., 'l5, the winner of the Fulton Prize Debate, an
honor he shares with many illustrious graduates. Mr. Francis J. Mahoney, 'l6, has shown his ability as a speaker in
many contests during the year; Mr. Edmund J. Brandon, 'l5,
made his worth known when he carried off the prize of $5O
in the Annual Oratorical contest. All three were the recipients of many complimentary remarks for their brilliant showing in the Georgetown debate. Their excellence, however,
only goes to show what a strong team Georgetown has. Mr.
McLaughlin and Mr. Brandon are sorry that graduation will
prevent their meeting such worthy foes again, but Mr. Ma-
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hope to
honey and the alternate, Mr. Hugh L. Doyle, 'l6,
reverse the decision in 1916.
attenThe question for debate was one that has held the
six
months .
tion of Congress and of the people for the last
Adopt a
Should
Government
?That
the
Federal
"Resolved
Policy of Building Up a Merchant Marine by Subscribing for
Fifty-one Per Centum of the Capital Stock of a Corporation
to be Engaged in the Foreign Trade."
The Chairman of the debate was Mr. William E. Leahy,
M.
LL.M. (Georgetown); the Board of Judges, Hon. Robert
States
Montgomery, Chairman, Presiding Judge United
Court of Custom Appeals; Hon. Charles H. Robb, Justice
Court of Appeals District of Columbia; Dr. Henry J. Harris,
Chief of Document Division, Library of Congress; Mr. Allen
C. Clark, Attorney-at-Law, and Mr. James Mooney, Bureau
of American Ethnology.

ORATORICAL CONTEST.
The annual Prize Oratorical Contest was held in the
College Hall before a large and appreciative audience on
Thursday evening, April 29. Mr. Edmund J. Brandon, 15,
of Cambridge, was awarded the prize of fifty dollars, the
gift of the college. Mr. Brandon has been very prominent as
a public speaker during the year. He was a participant in
the Fulton Prize Debate and a member of the Fulton Intercollegiate Debating Team.
LIST OF COMPETITORS.
Overture
1. "The Nation under God"
2. "The Irish Liberator"
3. "War or Peace"
4. "Brebeuf a Modern Hero"
Selection
5. "The Figure of a Century"
6. "A Martyred Nation"
7. God in Education"
8. "The Universal Law"
Selection
9. "Has Christianity

Failed?"

Francis J.
Robert
John J.
Leander T.

Orchestia
Mahoney, 'l6

J. Burns, 'l5
17
DeCelles, 'l6
Orchestra
.Warren J. Clear, 'lB
Edward A. McLaughlin, 'l5
Donald F. Simpson. 'l7
Frederick J. Gillis, 'l6
Orchestra
John J. Mulcahy, 17
Connolly,
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Edmund J. Brandon, 'l5
10. "Napoleon"
11. "The Call of the Times"
John P. Flannagan, 'lB
Stephen F. Moran, 'l5
12. "The Worth of the Immigrant"
Chairman of the Contest, Charles A. Birmingham, A.8., Boston
College.
Judges, William F. Fitzgerald, chairman; Foster Stearns, A. 8.,
Amherst; Edward J. Fegan, A.M., Georgetown.

MEMORIAL TABLET TO REV. WILLIAM P. BRETT,

S.J.
A bronze memorial tablet in honor of the late William P.
Brett, S.J., one time student and later Professor of Ethics
at Boston College, will be dedicated on Sunday afternoon,
May 16th, at University Heights, Newton.
The tablet, designed by Hugh Cairns, is the gift of the
Class of 1910. The Rev. John E. Doherty of Springfield will
make the presentation speech in behalf of the deceased professor's pupils of 1910.
The Rev. Charles W. Lyons, S.J., President of Boston
College, will accept the memorial and deliver the principal
address of the day. Among the other speakers will be the
Rev. John F. Cummins, '72, a classmate of Father Brett;
William A. Kenney, A.M., 'lO, representing His Honor,
Mayor Curley; James F. Aylward, 'B4, President of the
Alumni Association, and Louis A. -White, 'lO.

ARDALION PLAYERS, NEW DRAMATIC ORGANIZATION, TO PRESENT "READY MONEY."
The "Ardalion Players," a newly-organized dramatic society of Boston College, will appear in the well known farce,
"Ready Money," on the evenings of May 24 and 26 in Boston College Hall. The society is composed largely of seniors
and several young ladies will assist in the production.
The play is a popular one and was staged in the Majestic
Theatre several years ago by a professional company. The
story is as follows: Stephen Baird owns a mine which is held
in trust on a note demanding $20,000 on January 2. He cannot meet the note and so must lose the mine.
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him
him
his
and tries to persuade
partner because
to become
Baird's social status would secure the passing of the "queer."
Baird refuses. While examining the money he is surprised
by his friends who had previously refused to buy stock in
the mine. Seeing it they jump to the conclusion that the
mine has become successful speculation. They shower him
with demands for stock which he endeavors to avoid taking.
After many funny scenes the mine really yields gold in large

Jackson Ives, a counterfeiter, becomes acquainted with

quantities.
The idea developed is chiefly the maxim that "money gets
money" even though it be counterfeit. A pretty love affair
is worked into the piece.
The scenic effects and properties will be on as elaborate a
plan as possible and will equal the professional production in
this respect.
Several stars of the senior class are in the cast, which follows :

Stephen Baird
Jackson Ives
Sidney Rosenthal
Sam Welch
Billy Stewart
Sumner Holbrook
Mr. Tyler
Mr. Morgan
Chief West, Secret Service
Neil
P aul

Reddy

Hammond

Quinn
Mrs. Tyler
Grace Tyler
Ida Tyler
Margaret Elliot

John F. Bradley, 'l5
Frederick W. Wennerberg, 'l5
Edward A. McLaughlin, 'l5
William Carney, 'l6
Thomas E. Cotter, 'l5
Joseph M. Norton, 'l5
John A. Fleming, 'l5
Richard H. O'Brien, 'l5
Michael F. O'Neill, 'l5
John J. O'Connor, 'l5
John Connolly, 'l7
John J. Curtin, 'l5
Stephen H. Moran, 'l5
Edward J. Brandon, 'l5
John L. Rogers, 'l5
Miss Nora Brosnahan of Lynn
Miss Agnes Kelly of Lynn
Miss Helen O'Connor of Revere
Miss Mary Birmingham of Dorchester

The proceeds of the play will be devoted to the senior class
week exercises, which are to be on an elaborate plan this year.
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Great interest is being manifested and two hundred patronesses have promised support to make the affair a social success.
Rev. John F. Fitzpatrick, S.J., senior professor of psychology, and Professor Joseph Willis are in charge of the production. The rehearsals held already promise a smooth and
clever production.
MAY ALTAR.
A beautiful and inspiring act of devotion to Our Lady
during this her month of May is the service before the exquisite statue of Our Queen on the Sophomores' corridor.
Each class in turn adorn the shrine with flowers and carry
on the devotion.

CONCERT AND LECTURE.
On Sunday evening, June 6th, Mr. Michael J. Dwyer, '9B,
will lecture in the College Hall on the Songs of Ireland. The
proceeds are to increase the Foundation Fund for a Chair of
Philosophy, to be established in Boston College. Mr. James
M. McLaughlin, '97, will conduct the concert of the Loyola
Choral Guild.
LECTURES.

29th, Rev. John P. Fitzpatrick, S.J., Professor
of Psychology, lectured before the Roxbury Council, K. of
On April

C., in their convention hall on the "Nature of Obligation."
On May 2nd, in Faneuil Hall, Fr. Fitzpatrick addressed a
large gathering of the A. O. H., assembled to do honor to the
national president of the organization, Mr. McLaughlin. The
Rev. lecturer's subject, "Bigotry, Malicious Ignorance," is a
very timely one and elicited eighteen letters from Protestants,
clergymen and laymen, thanking him for the statement that
the vast majority of Protestants are fair-minded men. These
men assert that they are working for harmony and unanimity
in civil life and deprecate the foul and malicious slanders, that
bring disgrace upon their authors.
You'll find the society clothes and fashion clothes, in fact,
all the best style clothes, at the Continental Clothing House.

ALUMNI ACROAMA
JOSEPH.M.NORTON, ?15

HIS EMINENCE ADDRESSES FEDERATION.
The members attending the regular meeting of the Federation were again stirred deeply by the splendid address
of His Eminence the Cardinal. The address was delivered
at the end of the business session and was as follows:
"The work you have accomplished this season has been most creditable, not only in what has been done but the manner and method
of accomplishment. Straight, open and frank, as befits men who
?

have the truth and are working for principle, you have stated your
position clearly, never descending to the low level of your antagonists, who the moment they see the truth of a cause making progress
begin to use the methods of the bully and the braggart, mistaking
mud for argument.
"If nothing else were accomplished, you have prevented the
enactment of an amendment which would be as much of a disgrace
to Massachusetts as her blue laws are. Now I am not going to
speak about the men and measures who are behind such things.
They are welcome to all their spite and bitterness ?we want none
of it. We are going to stand just where we are for all that belongs
to us?not a hair-breadth less will we take, and we want not a shade
more. And all the threats and insults and abuse will only serve to
show that as usual we are welcome to fight and work for this country, but are not supposed to ask for our legitimate rights.
"Those who feel that way about us, condemn themselves without
a word from us. They can talk forever, but they know less about
democracy than the last oriental emigrant landed on this soil. All
this talk about our religion and the Pope and the Vatican is merely
a cloak. What do they know about religion? Not one in 10,000 of
even their best educated men know what they are talking about
when they discuss Catholicism.
But I repeat that
"As for the rest?well, it is simply pitiable.
this talk is only a cloak. They are merely tryingTiy this meaningless twaddle to cover up the real point ?that they want everything,
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including what is ours, for themselves alone. You may work in their
sewers or mills, but you must never even hope that your children
will take the honorable share of civic life which you are earning for
them by your loyalty to the country, your industry and your willingness to share the dangers and burdens which entitle you to reward.

"When all the mud and malice of these so-called Americans is
stripped of their slander, the thing behind it all is simply selfishness
and jealousy?the two greatest causes of all the evil in the world
the cause of the awful war which is now destroying Europe. Now,
once for all, let me say it clearly, we are not deceived by your talk.
We are not going to let you stir our people to an anger of retaliation,
which you really well deserve.
"We are going to keep our good humor, because we know that
hundreds of thousands of our non-Catholic neighbors are our good
friends and are thoroughly ashamed of this miserable attempt to
weaken all the best forces of order and law. But you are not going
?

us for one moment.
"If you think our people are asking for anything undue, argue
with us, reason with us, but if you abuse us and lie about us and
attempt to browbeat us?well, you are wasting time and energy, and
when you attempt to put all this vulgar, unjust and bitter bigotry
and misrepresentation on the basis of religion, why all we can say
is you do not even know yet what religion means.
"There Is no Pope, no Cardinal or Bishop or Jesuit in disguise
behind our men. They have intelligence and manhood and therefore they understand their rightful position and they intend to defend it.
"I stand on this platform today simply as an American citizen.
I was born here in Massachusetts. My family has fought for the
preservation of the Union and has suffered for the cause of freedom.
And as an American citizen, I call upon all men here to stand firm
against this false Americanism, stand firm for your faith and your
civil rights and all true Americans will stand with you."
The words of His Eminence, the Cardinal, stirred the audience
deeply and he was frequently interrupted by vigorous applause. As
he concluded the men and women delegates arose in their places
and cheered him enthusiastically. After the delegates had resumed
their seats the Cardinal bestowed on them his blessing.
to intimidate

CONDOLENCES.
The Stylus wishes to express its sincere and heartfelt sym-

pathy

:
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I o Rev. John E. A-feheran, 'O2, of Wakefield, on the recent
loss of his beloved father.
To Mr. Patrick J. Flaherty, 'l4, of Dorchester, on the
recent death of his beloved father.

PERSONALS.
The occasion of the turning of the first sod for the
89 new St. Ambrose Church was a source of great joy to
Rev. John H. Pfarrigan, pastor of the parish.
Rev. James J. McCarthy, State chaplain of K. of C.,
'B9 was the celebrant of the Mass at St. Cecilia's Church,
which was largely attended by the delegates to the
State convention. Assisting Fr. McCarthy were Rev. Benjamin F. 1 eeling, 98, and Rev. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons, 'O6.
The parishioners of St. Aidan's Church, Brookline,
'9l are planning a splendid musical fete, to enable Rev.
John 1. Creagh, D.C.L., to augment the organ fund.

John J. Mitchell, United States marshal at Boston,
has been the recipient of many congratulations
'9l
for his success in having the salaries of those in his
office restored to their former basis.
Mr.

-92
-93

*95
ship.

Daniel J. Gallagher has again been chosen State Secretaiy of the K. of C. at the recent State convention.
John J. Douglass of East Boston is directing rehearsals for My New Curate, which is to be given
in Brockton, in aid of St. Patrick's Church.
Under the guidance of Rev. John M. Farrell, the
Holy Name baseball team of St. Mark's parish is
making every effort to win the diocesan champion-

Francis J. Carney of Cambridge was one of the speakers at the annual Communion breakfast of St. Benedict's Council, K. of C., of Somerville.
Rt. Rev. Mgr. M. J. Splaine, D.D., has been ap'9B pointed by His Eminence celebrant of the third

-98
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annual memorial field Mass of the United Spanish
War Veterans on Sunday, May 23.
More than 500 members of Ozanam Council, K. of C.,
'Ol of Cambridge, recently received Holy Communion at
St. Peter's Church. Rev. Edward F. Ryan, D.D.,
chaplain, paid a tribute to the faith displayed by the members of the council for turning out in such large numbers.
Alumni Acroma is pleased to report that Rev. Joseph
'O2 F. McGlinchey, D.D., has recovered from an opertion recently underwent at the Carney Hospital.

Prominent among the spring betrothals was the engagement of Charles T. O'Brien, M.D., to Miss Grace
May Gould.
Joseph I. Whalen of Dorchester was chosen as poet
'O9 of Volume 111, Sub Turri, and composed a sonnet
entitled "The Spirit of the Year Book." Mr. Whalen
both as student and alumnus has often charmed his readers
'oB

with gems of poetry and prose.
Rev. John J. Flynn, assistant at St. Colman's, BrockEx.'o9 ton, has been transferred to St. Agnes', Arlington.
Thomas N. Creed has been chosen the first president
'l3 of the Catholic Club of Boston University Law
School.

'l3

Irving J. Heath was chosen president of the class of

1913 at their recent annual banquet.
John S. Donovan of Rockland has been promoted to
the
position of traveling salesman of the E. T. Wright
'l3
Shoe Company. Mr. Donovan has been connected
with this firm since graduation.
The members of the class of 1914 will be pleased to
'l4 hear that their genial classmate, Daniel J. Young, is
rapidly recovering from an operation at St. Margaret's Hospital, Dorchester.
If you want the latest things in suits see the H S
clothes at the Continental Clothing House.

&

M

ATHLETICS
FRANCIS W. MILWARD,

?15

The writer begins this month's column with a conviction of his
inability to do credit to the Maroon and Gold baseball warriors, who
a
within a week won victories over Georgetown and Tufts. Such
glorious feat deserves the pen of an expert and an expert not only
writing as well.
of baseball parlance but an expert of English
this fact is patent.
games,
To one who has witnessed the home
can hold its own
a
nine
which
represented
by
College
is
Boston
jumped
against the best teams in the college world. Halloran has
aggreabove-named
star
defeating
the
from obscurity to fame by
gations. Our infield is very fast. This is no idle boast as the Tufts
bj stars.
and Georgetown games testified. The outfield is cared for
our
fielders
any
watch
one
of
ground
to see a man cover
you

If
want
chase fly balls or near-hits in the outer gardens.
comprising
Words are weak to express the value of the players
Gold.
the aggregation that wears the Maroon and
On
We have several defects, however, that must be eradicated.
we, von
the bases we are weak. Rhode Island, with less hits than
Again on the slab our second
the game because of this defect.
string pitchers have not come up to standard. This defect, however, we feel is being remedied, and for the remainder of the season
we feel sure that the minor games will be won by Fitzgerald, Cotter
against Dartand Vaughn. 'One of these twirlers will be sent in
Holy
Cioss game.
mouth, because Halloran must he saved for the
way,
there
is
little
doubt that
well
under
Now that the season is
carry the Maroon
themselves
and
care
of
pitchers
will
take
the
banner to victory whenever called upon to do so.
To date the standing is as follows:
Boston College, 6; Bates College, 14.
Boston College, 5; Georgetown University, 4 (10 innings).
Boston College, 1; Rhode Island State College, 4.
Boston College, 2; Tufts College, 1.
Boston College, 10; Saint Anselms College, 6.
BOSTON 6 ?BATES 14.
The new athletic field newly massaged and neatly arranged as to
seating capacity and playing surface was all ready for the opening
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game of our schedule on April 28th. Fortune should have smiled
on our suit; alas, all we found was a stony stare and fickle victory
fled into the ranks of the visitors. The score was fourteen to six.
"Steve" Fitzgerald was selected to throw Boston's first hall.
"Steve" started the game in good shape and for a few innings did
very well. He kept the visitors' hits fairly well scattered and but

few runs were scored.
The students of Boston College are to be complimented on the
way they supported the players at that game. Nearly every one
came directly from the classroom to the field and stayed throughout
the game. It was bitter cold and it surely was discouraging to sit
Season
on the side lines and watch our hopefuls get a drubbing.
tickets were in evidence and this is also a good omen for the season.
The game was fast in spots and several times fierce batting kept
the outcome in doubt. Bates landed on the three Boston pitchers,
Fitzgerald, Cotter and Vaughn for fifteen hits. Fowler and Davidson of the Maine team were touched for eight.

The summary:
BATES.

Fuller, 3b
McDonald, ss
Duncan, 2b
Talbot, cf
Butler, If
Lord, c
Thurston, rf
Swift, lb
Fowler, p
Davidson, p
Totals

A.
1
2
2
0
0
0
6
214 0
1 1 6
1 0 0

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

15 27 17

1

BH.PO.
1 0
1 3
1 1
3 0
2 3
1 5
2 0
*.

Flynn, cf

Gildea, If

Maloney,

Mitchell,
Dee, c
Linehan,

BOSTON.
BH.PO.
0 2
1 0
2b
1 5
2 4
3b
1 5
010
lb

Manley, ss
Duffy, rf
Fitzgerald, p

Cotter, p
Vaughn, p

1
1

1
0
0

1

0
0
0
0

A.
0
0
3

E.

1

1
2
0

2
1

0
0

2
0

2
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

8 27 11 3
Totals
1 3 0 1 4 0 3 2 o?l4 20 1
Bates
6
4 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Boston
Batteries ?Fowler, Davidson and Lord; Fitzgerald, Cotter, Vaughn
and Dee.
BOSTON S?GEORGETOWN 4.
April 29th brought the Georgetown University team to Boston for
the first baseball contest between the Maroon and Gold and the Blue
A big "rep" preceded the Washington
and Gray in many years.
many
doubtful
of our chances against such a
team and
of us were
strong combination, which had been "cleaning 'em all up."
"Georgie" Roe, who, had he remained in Boston, would be a member
of the Boston College senior class, was the manager of the Georgetown team.
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It was a ten-inning battle and from start to finish there wasn't
an idle moment. Halloran pitched his first game of the season and
excelled even our greatest hopes. He had speed and control to burn
and coupled with his headwork he treated us to a wonderful game.
For Georgetown, Coach O'Reilly sent in the star slab artist, Brennan, who up to this time hadn't lost a game.
The old spirit which we have been hoping and praying for during
the past three or four years was plainly in evidence. Several hundred were on the job to cheer Halloran and his followers to victory.
Georgetown

Scores First.

Shugrue sent a long fly to Wholley, which the latter lost sight of
Joyce and McCarthy went out in order.
in the glare of the sun.
Connolly was the next hitter. Connolly is one of the best college
players in the game and is signed to play with Clark Griffiths this
year. He hit the first one on the nose for a smashing hit which
scored Shugrue. Wholley's quick return caught the mighty slugger
at third for the third out. Poor base-running lost us a chance to
score in the first. After Flynn had sent out a double and Gildea a
single, signals were crossed or something fatal occurred, for Gildea
was out by a mile at second and Flynn was caught at the plate.
This nervousness soon wore off, however, and during the remainder
of the afternoon the game was played in big league fashion. In the
second, Georgetown was held scoreless and we jumped into the
lead with two runs made by Mitchell and Linehan.
We scored
again in the third after Flynn had sent out a two-bagger, which
"Porky"
paved the way. This was one of Flynn's two doubles.
remembered his slight misplay in the first and was redeeming himself with a vengeance.

There was no more scoring until the sixth, when both teams were
successful in sending a run across the pan. Georgetown got theirs
when Connolly swung his mighty bludgeon on to one for a homer
over the right field fence. For Boston Mitchell doubled. Dee went
to first on the shortstop's error and Mitchell scored when Linehan
hit into the infield for a double play.
Georgetown scored again in the seventh and in the eighth. The
eighth inning run came after Connolly had singled and was advanced on put-outs. He came in from third on a fast play and
scored on a close decision. There was a protest for a few seconds
but McGauley folded his arms in a style attributed to Napoleon and
was adamant. This was the tieing run.

There was no scoring in the ninth and the game went into extra
Georgetown came to bat in the person of our old friend,

innings.
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the quality of your work
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"Tubber" Barron, who singled. He was advanced to third, but was
anchored there.
Boston Wins in the Tenth,
Gildea was first at the bat for Boston in the tenth.
"Gil' beat
a
which
muffed
and he
Maloney
an
infield
hit.
hit
hot
one
was
out
reached second, Gildea going to third. Mitchell tried hard to turn
the trick but grounded out, short to first. "Joe" Dee came to bat
There
amid a thunder of adjurations to "put it over the fence."
was one out and Joe had received his instructions from the bench.
He waited for a nice one and lifted it sky high out to right centre
field and Gildea scored easily from third with the winning run.
There were two out when the winning run was scored.
The
No one who saw the game was disappointed in our crew.
best feature of play was the machine-like work of Boston College.
No would-be stars attempted to show that they were the team, but
each and every man added his share to the composite whole which
spelled "victory." This one point in itself speaks well for the players, and we congratulate them on it. This is the spirit that wins
games and carries a team through a season of successive wins.
The summary:
GEORGETOWN.
BOSTON COLLEGE.
BH.PO. A. E.
BH.PO. A. E.
0 6 0 2
2 3 0 1 Shugrue, 2b
Flynn, cf
110 0
Joyce, If
1 1 0 0
Gildea, if
0 3 0 0
Maloney, 2b
0 3 4 0 McCarthy, cf
3 1 3 3
Connolly, ss
1 2 2 0
Mitchell, 3b
2 8 0 0
0 4 0 0 Torney, lb
Dee, c
Barron, rf
2 1 0 0
015 0 0
Linehan, lb
2 1 3 1
Manley, ss
1 0 3 1 Cusack, 3b
Erwin, c
1 2 0 1
0 8 1 0
Wholley, rf
Brannan, p
1 0 6 0
0 0 4 0
Halloran, p
Totals

7 30 15 3

Totals

10*29 11

6

*Two out when winning run was scored.
Boston College
0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 I?s1?5
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 o?40?4
Georgetown
Runs ?Flynn, Gildea, Mitchell 2, Linehan, Shugrue, Connolly 2.
Two-base hits ?Connolly, Flynn 2, Manley, Mitchell. Home run
Stolen
Connolly.
Sacrifice hits ?Torney, Gildea, Mitchell, Dee.
bases ?Torney, Mitchell, Flynn. Bases on balls ?Off Brannan 2, off
Double
Halloran 2. Struck out ?By Brannan 7, by Halloran 3.
plays?Connolly to Shugrue to Torney. Hit by pitched ball ?Erwin
by Halloran. Time?2h. 30m. Umpires?McGauley of Georgetown
and Murphy of Yale. Attendance?Boo.
BOSTON 1?RHODE ISLAND STATE 4.
After our splendid victory over Georgetown, much to our surprise
Rhode Island put one over in the form of a four to one defeat. It
?
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was mostly over-confidence that caused the poor quality of ball our
band put up. Still there was little excuse for losing the game.
Keefe started in the box for Boston, hut apparently hadn't come
to form. We expect to see the blond twirler do some big things
before the season ends. Rhode Island landed on his delivery for
two runs in the first and two more in the fourth. "Steve" Fitzgerald replaced him in the fifth and allowed but one safe hit in the
remaining five innings.
Boston hit the ball hard throughout the game, but by poor base
running lost multiple opportunities of scoring. Perhaps it was the
trip, perhaps it was the weather, but whatever it was we hope it
will not happen again.
The summary:
RHODE ISLAND.
BH.PO.
Lynch, cf
2 0
Lennox, ss
1 1
Selfert, lb
1 2
Nichols, c
1 6
Lawrence, rf
0 1
Greenhalgh, If
1 2
Torgan, 3b
2 3
Lewis, 2b
1 2
\u25a0Coleman, p
1 0

Totals

BOSTON

A. E.
1 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 2
5 0
2 0

10 27 13

2

Flynn,

cf
Gildea, If
'Maloney, 2b
Mitchell, 3b
Dee, c
Linehan, lb
Manley, ss
Wholley, rf
Keefe, p
Fitzgerald, p

COLLEGE.
BH.PO.
1 2
1 0
0 2
3 1
1 8
1 6
2

0
0
0

A. E.
0 0
0 0
1 0
2 2
2 0
1 1
3 3 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
2 1 0

Totals
9 24 10 3
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Rhode Island
2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
?4
Boston College
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o?l0 ?1
Runs made by Flynn, Lynch, Lennox, Greenhalgh, Torgan. Twobase hits, Mitchell, Flynn, Lennox, Lewis. Three-base hit, Mitchell.
Base on balls, by Coleman 2, by Fitzgerald. Struck out, by Coleman 7, by Keefe 2, by Fitzgerald 4. Sacrifice hits, Mitchell, Manley.
Double plays, Manley, Maloney to Linehan; Lewis, Torgan to Seifert. Hit by pitched ball, Greenhalgh. Time, lh. 45m. Umpire,
I. C. Rice.
BOSTON 2?TUFTS 1.
Tufts, much feared and much admired as a baseball machine,
entertained our gold-ankled crew on May sth at the Oval in. Medford. On the day previous our rival from Worcester had suffered
a crushing defeat by the Medford collegians, 7 to 2. Tufts did us
the honor of saving the veteran twirler, Krepps, for our swatters.
Coach Slattery had his best team on the field and for this reason
our victory was all the sweeter.
After the Georgetown game, the sceptical accused us of carrying
horseshoes, but when Gildea came across the plate with the second
Innings
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run which sent the powerful Tufts aggregation down to defeat, the
sceptic crawled into his burrow and pulled the hole in after him.
As the Boston Globe well said: "One needn't be surprised when
Boston College wins a ball game these days. Any team that defeats two such teams as Georgetown and Tufts within a week is

surely no

'flash.''

About three hundred rooters occupied the Boston side of the field
One
and in size and voice equalled the home team's following.
"Skinney" Gately supplied much merriment with his gymnastic
too,
demonstration of modern cheer leading. And he got results,
if you remember.
"Dannie" Barry who, by the way, is an old B. C. High basketball
and baseball star, called "Play Ball" at 4.10 and the game was on.
First Inning.
Flynn and Gildea went out in order. Maloney walloped out the
on
first hit of the game, a pretty triple to right field, but was left
and
couldn't
score
in
the
first
third when Mitchell flied out. Tufts
Halloran looked big in the box. His control and speed caused a
smile to creep over Coach Monahan's face.
No Score Till the Fourth.
But few
and
one
half innings there was no scoring.
For four
misplays were witnessed and both pitchers appeared at their best.
Tufts scored in the fifth. With two down Halloran passed Stafford,
who stole second. Wescott, the Tufts hard hitter, came through
with a long single to left scoring Stafford from second. The scoring
came to a speedy ending, however, when Gildea returned Lee's
single to Dee in time to put Wescott out at the plate. The play
was of lightning speed and drew a round of applause from the crowd.

Boston's First Score in Sixth.
Boston was undaunted by that single score and came to bat with
determination to score. Daly, the first batter, was thrown out at
first. Halloran struck out and the head of the list was up. Flynn

laid down a pretty bunt and the throw to first was wild. When the
smoke blew away Flynn reposed on second. Gildea's hot grounder
to second was juggled long enough to put the runner on first.

Krepps was plainly worried and his next pitch was a terribly wide
one which enabled Flynn to score the tieing run. The inning was
over when Maloney died at first.

The nobby society clothes for spring at the Continental
Clothing House.
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Boston Gets Winning Run in Ninth.
For the next two innings both twirlers tightened up considerably.
In our half of the ninth the winning run was sent over. Gildea
started the ball rolling with a single over third. Maloney sacrificed him to second. Mitchell came to bat with fire in his eye.
After one or two went by, he chose a pretty one and walloped a
single through third scoring Giidea. Angell, the Tufts left fielder,
juggled the hit and Mitch went to second.
Dee flied out and the
inning ended when Stafford robbed Linehan of a hit by a brilliant
stop between second and first.
Tufts' Great Ninth Inning Rally.
The combined efforts of the cheering Tufts rooters and the members of the team couldn't get Hailoran's "goat" in the ninth. Armstrong was passed. Whittaker batted for Angell and also was presented with a base. Krepps bunted out, Halloran to Linehan. Stafford was passed filling the bases and things began to look gloomy.
The Tufts followers were on their feet cheering like mad, but "old
man" Halloran was still master of the situation.
He forced the
great Wescott to foul out to Mitchell and Lee sent a weak infield
fly to Manley ending the best baseball contest the Maroon and Gold
has figured in for many years.
Every man on the Boston team played star baseball. Manley at
short was invincible and Gildea in left covered himself with glory.
The summary:

BOSTON COLLEGE.
BH.PO.
Flynn, cf
0 2
Gildea, If
2 6
1 1
Maloney, 2b
Mitchell, 3b
1 3
Dee, c
0 6
0 8
Linehan, lb
Manley, ss
0 1
Daly, rf
0 0
Halloran, p
0 0

Totals

A.
0
1
1
1
2
0
3
0
2

E.
0

3 27 10

2

0
1

1
0
0
0
0
0

TUFTS.

Stafford, 2b
Wescott, cf
Lee, 3b
Volk, lb
Leland, rf
Carroll, c
Armstrong,
Angell, If
Krepps, p
*Whitaker

Totals

ss

BH.PO. A. E.
0 4 5 0
1 1 0 0
2 0 7 1
016 0 1
1 0 0 0
1 3 0 0
1 1 1 0
0 2 0 1
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0

6 27 15

4

*Batted for Angell in the ninth.
Boston College
0 0 *0 0 0 1 0 0 I?2
Tufts
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o?l
Three-base hits?Leland, MaRuns ?Flynn, Gildea, Stafford.
loney. Stolen bases ?Lee, Carroll 2, Stafford. First base on balls?
Off Halloran 5, by Krepps. Struck out?By Halloran 3, by Krepps
2. Wild pitches?Krepps, Halloran. Hit by pitched ball ?Krepps.
Time?2h. Umpire?Dan Barry. Attendance ?750.
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A PAYMENT BY CHECK
carries twice the integrity that a payment in cash denotes. A check
when properly endorsed is an absolute and incontestable receipt for
the payment so made, because the payee must endorse the check
and be properly identified before payment of cheek is made.

OUR TWO CONVENIENT OFFICES

located in the Business, Shopping and Theatrical Districts with a
Handsomely equipped Ladies' Room for your appointments and

NEW MODERN SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
at

124 Boylston Street
with Private Coupon and Writing Rooms assures
Privacy and Security at less than 3 cents a day.

you

Absolute

We offer you the most convenient
Banking Service in Boston

EXCHANGE TRUST COMPANY
21 Milk Street
124 Boylston Street

TALBOT'S FAMOUS

Tru-Blu Serge Suits
are the

finest blue serge suits made ?and the blue serge suit
is smarter and more popular than ever among college men
this year. Prices $l5 to $25.
From Senior to Freshman, every college
man will find the best fitting, the best wearing and the lowest priced clothes at Talbot's
f° r Mr. John Moran at the Talbot Co. Store
SPECIAL (
and
will see that Boston College men receive
he
F\u25a0<| S pec i a l attention
n 1 lt_ii
INU
and courtesy.

TALBOT
CO.
395-403

WASHINGTON STREET
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It is to be regretted that Mitchell was not given credit for his
hit that won the game, scoring Gildea in the ninth. It was evident
to every one present that the ball was a clean single entirely too
hot for Lee, fast a man as he is. The ball was hit through Lee and
was juggled by Angell in left field, showing beyond all shadow of a
doubt its terrific speed. We contend that Mitchell should be given
a hit while the error goes not to Lee but to Angell in left field.
BOSTON 10?ST. ANSELM'S 6.
The team took a short jump on May Bth to Manchester to battle
with the Saint Anselm's combination. After the two big victories
which had just preceded, the players were determined to keep up
the good work.
Boston started things with a rush, scoring five runs in the first.
For the remainder of the game the result was never in doubt.
"Steve" Fitzgerald started in the box and kept the Manchesterites
pretty well under his control until late in the game when Halloran
relieved him.
The big feature of the game was the heavy hitting of both teams.
Each team walloped out four triples and various singles.
The summary:
BOSTON COLLEGE.
ST. ANSELM'S.
A.B. R. H.PO.A.
A.B. R. H.PO.A.
4 2 1 3 0
Flynn, cf
Schmidt, cf
4 1 1 0 0
Gildea, If
4 1 1 0 0 O'Connor, rf
4 1 0 0 0
Maloney, 2b
3 1 2 1 0 Flynn, If
4 0 1 1 1
Twitchell, 2b
2 1 3 0 0
Mitchell, 3b
3 1 1 5 3
Dee, c
4 0 011 1 Lavoie, 3b
2 1 1 1 1
Linehan, lb
3 2 211 0 Barry, lb
2 2 011 0
Manley, ss
4 1 1 0 4
Igoe, ss
2 0 2 3 3
Wholley, rf
Donovan, c
3 2 1 0 0
3 0 2 5 3
Fitzgerald, p.... 2 0 1 1 2
1 0 0 0 0
Human, p
1 0 0 0
1
Halloran, p
Melanson, p
1 0 2 0 2
Totals

30 10 12 27

8

Totals

26

6 10*26 13

*Maloney hit by batted ball.
Boston College
5 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 o?lo0 ?10
St. Anselm's
6
1 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 0
Errors ?Flynn 2, Mitchell, Linehan, Barry, Igoe 2.
Two-base
hit?Igoe.
Three-base hits ?Maloney, Flynn, Gildea, Fitzgerald,
Schmidt, Flynn, Twitchell, Lavoie.
Stolen bases ?Mitchell, Linehan. Base on balls ?By Fitzgerald, Halloran, Melanson 5. Struck
out?By Fitzgerald 6, Halloran 4, Human, Melanson 5.
Sacrifice
hits ?Igoe. Double plays?Melanson, Twitchell and Barry; Twitchpitched
Hit by
ell, Igoe and Barry.
ball ?Barry. Passed ball
Donovan. Umpire?Kane. Time?2h. 10m.
INTER-CLASS SERIES.
The inter-class series is on. Several games have been played and
?

?
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u

22

TIRES

Guaranteed
in writing

000
MILES
fVhile others are claiming
Quality we are guaranteeing it."

AJAX-GRIEB RUBBER CO.
1084 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON
GENERAL OFFICES: 1796-1798 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Factories: Trenton, N. J.
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the classes have expended no end of work in endeavoring to put
fast representative teams on the field. Medals are to be awarded
the members of the winning team and there is keen competition.
President Linehan of the Student Association spent much time
arranging the schedule, which was announced as fallows:
Monday, April 26?Fresh. A

vs. Soph. A, Rogers Field; Fresh. B

vs. Soph. B, Reservoir.
Tuesday, April 27?Fresh. C vs. Fresh. D, Rogers Park; Junior
Soph. C, Reservoir.
Friday, April 30?Fresh. A. vs. Fresh. B. Rogers Park; Senior

vs.
vs.

Fresh D, Reservoir.
Monday, May 3 ?Soph. A. vs. Soph. B. Rogers Field; Soph. C. vs.
Senior, Reservoir.
Tuesday, May 4 ?Junior vs. Fresh. A, Rogers Field; Fresh. B vs.
Fresh. D, Reservoir.
Thursday, May 6 ?Soph. A vs. Soph. C. Rogers Field.
Friday, May 7 ?Senior vs. Fresh. A, Rogers Field; Junior vs.
Fresh C, Reservoir.
Monday, May 10 ?Fresh. B vs. Junior, Rogers Field; Fresh. C vs.
Soph. B, Reservoir.
Tuesday, May 11 ?Soph. A vs. Fresh. B, Rogers Field; Junior vs.
Senior, Reservoir.
Wednesday, May 12?Fresh. A vs. Soph. B, Rogers Field; Soph. U
vs. Fresh D, Reservoir.
Monday, May 17?Senior vs. Soph. A, Rogers Field; Fresh. B vs.
Soph. C, Reservoir.
Tuesday, May 18?Junior vs. Soph. B, Rogers Field; Fresh. D vs.
Fresh A, Reservoir.
Thursday, May 20?Senior vs. Fresh B, Rogers Field; Soph. C vs.
Fresh. C, Reservoir.
Friday, May 21?Junior vs. Soph. A, Rogers Field; Fresh. A vs.
Soph. C, Reservoir.
Monday, May 24?Soph. B vs. Soph. C, Reservoir; Senior vs. Freshen, Reservoir.
Tuesday, May 25?Junior vs. Fresh. D, Rogers Field.
Wednesday, May 26?Senior vs. Soph. B, Rogers Field; Soph. A
vs. Fresh C, Reservoir.
Friday, May 28?Fresh. B vs. Fresh. C, Rogers Field; Fresh. D vs.
Soph. A, Reservoir.
Tuesday, June I?Soph. A vs. Junior, Rogers Field; Fresh. A vs.
Fresh. C, Reservoir.
Wednesday, June 2?Fresh. D vs. Soph. B, Rogers Field.
The standing follows:
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Griffin Hats
FOR YOUNG MEN

$3 to $5
Griffin's Special Cape

Glove, 90c
The best glove value ever given

Compliments

of

Macullar Parker Company
Makers of the best clothing for Men and Boys,
ready to wear and to measure. Made on the premises.

Headquarters for Stetson
Hats

Fine Furnishing Goods

Geo. L. Griffin & Son, Inc.

400 Washington Street, Boston

Stetson Hats Exclusively

368-370 Washington Street

Boston

To Stylus Readers:
If you like the way we print the
Stylus bring us your own printing.
We make a specialty of Book, Magazine, Law Brief and Newspaper
printing.

E. L. GRIMES COMPANY,
122 Pearl Street, Boston.

SOLD

BY DEALERS GENERALLY

S. S. PIERCE CO?i
Zinn, the Florist, Park street, has kindly agreed to an arwhereby Boston College students mentioning the
Stylus will receive a special discount of fifteen per cent. Remember this and take advantage of it in your shopping. Call
reverse the call.
up Haymarket 2435

rangement
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Class
Won.
Lost
Per cent.
Senior
1.000
1
0
Junior
1
2
.333
Soph. A
0
0
.000
Soph. B
1
.000
0
Soph. C
1
0
1.000
Fresh. A
1
.500
1
2
Fresh. B
0
1.000
1
1
Fresh. C
.500
Fresh D
1
.500
1
The seniors started their season by signing up the strong team
of soldiers at Fort Strong.
The members of the team had a
pleasant harbor trip and dinner and played a close and interesting
game with the warriors of "Uncle Sam." The score was five to
four and some of the seniors have the alibi that no one would show
such base ingratitude as to bite the hand that feeds him. ('Twas
ever thus.)

"

DON'T FORGET"

MANSION HOUSE ICE CREAM
Manufacturers of

PURE ICE CREAM
for more than a quarter of a century
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

SANITARY

MODERN PLANT

The Shop for Boston
q";v"-r

College

Men

\u25a0"

Phelan

&

Steptoe

STRAW HATS

m

$2.00, $2 50, $3.00 and better
for men and young men
The correct Boston College Cravat,
four-in-hands or bow, 50c

Next to Hotel Touraine.

Open Evenings.

Mail orders filled promptly
38 and 42 BOYLSTON ST BOSTON
,

